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CKEA Conference
Underway Today
The Honorable Terry Sanford, former governor of North
Carolina, is the featured speaker at the 36th annual meeting
of the Central Kentucky Education Association which is
convening here today.
More ithan 4,000 Central Kentucky teachers and school administrators are expected to
attend the meeting.
The first general session,
held in
Alumni
Coliseum,
opened at 9:3b a.m. It was

College Thanks
Local Residents
Monday, President Martin issued a statement of appreciation
to the townspeople of Richmond
for cooperation in providing
rooms for the overflow of students enrolled at Eastern.
■Hie city responded to an appeal made by "the college about
a month ago by providing rooms
for 257 students.
There were some other rooms
listed with the Office of Student
Affairs , according to Dr. Henry
Martin, dean of students, but
these were, for the most part,
too distant from the campus.
Students were given the privilege of selecting their rooms
off campus.
President Martin stated, "We
are extremely pleased that the
people of Richmond were so
generous In their support In
helping us meet a very critical
housing shortage.
"We sincerely appreciate the
cooperative attitude of the people and express our gratitude
lor their help."
Additional beds have been
moved Into campus dormitories
to house more than 5,200 students. Eastern's existing dorms
were designed to accommodate
3,770.
President Martin said, "It is
a strain on the college, but we
felt that It was better to admit our young people who were
eligible for admission even
though It over-taxed our facilities, than to turn them away.
"You know, we have worked
hard to strengthen public education In Kentucky. And, we
certainly could not strengthen
it by closing the doors on our
future leaders."

»
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Campus Movie
Featured Nightly
*.»•••» •
there will be a campus
movie Jit Brock Auditorium
every night of the week, except Saturday and Sunday.
•A different movie will
be presented each evening,
with the show starting at
7:30. Admission will be 50c.
50c.

highlighted by greetings from
Eastern by President Martin,
from the N.-i ional Education
Association by T. K. Stone,
superintendent of Elizabethtown City Schools, and from
the Kentucky Education Association by Dr. Richard Van
Hoose, president of K.E.A.
Sectional meetings followed
(10:15-12), with the assembly
dividing into 27 KEA groupings of administration and academic fields.
Sanford addresses the second general session in Alumni
Coliseum. A
contributor to
public education while governor of North Carolina, he is
presently a member of the
Ford
Foundation's
program
for educational (improvement.
Also highlighting the afternoon session was the introduction of the officers-elect.. Mrs.
V e r n a Mason, Stamping
Ground, assumes her duties as
President at the close of the
day's events.
President CKEA officers included
H.
Douglas
House,
superintendent
of
Madison
C o u n it y Schools, president,
Mrs. Leslie Kitchen, Fayette
County Schools; vice-president,
C. R. Hager, Nicholasville;
secretar y-treasurer; Mr.
Frances Doyle, Paris; K.E.A.
planning board, and Mrs. Sara
Thomas, North
Middletown,
K.E.A. director. '

Freshmen Hear
Local Ministers
Representatives of the Richmond Ministerial Association
were united Wednesday In extending invitations to the Freshman Class to attend their church
services.
The first orientation lecture
for the 1965-1966 school year was
opened by President Martin. An
opening song was sung by Mr.
Hendrickson, who was accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Lancaster.
Speaking on behalf of the
First Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. Edward Overcash offered
cordial greetings to the entire
assembly. E. N. Pearry, of the
First Baptist Church warned all
freshmen of the dangers of becoming a spiritual drop-out. A
part time Eastern student, Father McGuire of St. Marks Roman Catholic Church, stressed
the importance of conviction and
the strength needed to assume
duties to God.
Representing Christ Episcopal
Church was Rev. Thomas Clay

Thomas B. McGregor,
a
member of Eastern's Board of
Regents, died last Friday, September 17, at Frankfort after
two years of illness. He was
84 years old.
McGregor was a former attorney , general and a member
of the Public Service Commission of Kentucky.
A Republican, he served the
state in many other positions
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Previous Records Shattered
As Enrollment Pushes 7,000

Five Years Early
Miss Susan Irish, a junior, from Louisville
was .the 6,000th student to register, five
years earlier than many thought Eastern
would have over 6,000 students. At her

right is Mr. J. C. Powell, Assistant to the
President and Dr. Charles Ambrose,
Registrar to her left.

An unprecedented high in enrollment is slowly pushing
toward 7.000 with two days of
late registration to go. Yesterday's registrants brought the
figure to 6,833.
This years enrollment represents an increase of 24.9
percent over last year's enrollment.
Total enrollment last year
was 5,433. That record has
been greatly shattered. It is
estimated that the Freshmen
Class alone will total over
3.000.
Dean Ambrose gave some
'comments
concerning
this
year's registration. • He said,
"In my opinion this was one
ol the easiest registrations
we've had. There were fewer
Questions, and more attention
was paid to those students who
had real problems."
He gave moat credit to the
Student Council, student workers, and the faculty members.
An asset to registrations was
the Student Council Information booths, one of which was
located In
the registration
area, and the other outside.
These booths gave directions,

Little Theatre Slates 'Look Homeward Angel9
Eastern Little Theatre will
present as its first production
of the 1965-66 school year
"Look
-Homeward,
Angel,"
November 15-20 at 8 p.m. in
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
The play, adapted from Thomas Wolfe's novel of the same
name, concentrates on the last
third of the
novel. Kettl
Fringe, the author, has taken
the essence of Wolfe's work
and artfully translated it into
the exacting medium of the
stage. As a play, "Look Homeward, Angel" has won the
New York Critics' Award and
the Pulitzer Prize.
Miss Frings recreates the
family of Eugene Gant (Wolfe
himself I. There is Eliza, Eugene's mother, obsessed by her
material holdings, raising her
own barriers against the love
of her family; W. O. Gant, the
father and stonecutter imprisoned by his failures; Ben,
the brother who never 'broke
away. And the others are
there: Helen, the sister and
her husband. Hugh; Luke, the
sailor; Eliza's brother Will; Dr.
Maguire, and the numerous
boarders who live at the Dixieland Boarding House.
. At tryouts held Wednesday

and Thursday evenings, the
following cast was selected:
Eugene — Al Allison, senior
from Harrodsburg.
Eliza — Suzanne Ankrum,
sophomore from Mt. Sterling.
Ben — Ron Statzer, freshman from Big Stone Gap,
W.Va.
W. O. Gant -Larry Measle,
sophomore, -Lexington.
Mrs. Pert — Linda Mounts,
freshman from iLexington.
Helen — Connie May, sophomore from Charleston, W.Va.
Hugh — Gary May, senior
from' Bardstown.
Laura James — Judy Lawler,
freshman
from
West
Union, Ohio.
Luke - - Gordon Jennings,
sophomore from Covington.
Jake Clatt — Randy Nolte,
freshman from Covington.
Florry Mangle — Susan
Couch, freshman from Covington.
Miss Brown — Bonnie Goodpaster, sophomore from Mt.
Sterling.
Will — Frank Simmons,
freshman from Cincinnati.
Dr. Maguire — Alan Aubry,
freshman. from
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Madame Elizabeth ■— Candy

$54,000 Organ Readied
For Music Conference

Club for college students. MOT.
development was the topic spoken on by Rev. Frank Tender, if
the First Christian Church. An
Eastern graduate,
the Rev.
Scott spoke of the many classes
for college students offered by
the Wesley Foundation.
The new Baroque-style orPresident Martin closed the
gan,
being installed in Hiram
assembly with some remarks
Brock Auditorium, costing apabout school policy.
proximately $54,000 is expected
to be operational for its dedication at the Annual Church
Music Conference to be held
here October 23.
The Instrument, which is the
first of its kind in Kentucky
and
this
area,
will
have
40-ranks of pipes, which is
equivalent to 2,053 pipes. The
largest pipe is 18 feet and
of Importance in his lifetime. the smallest 1 inch in length.
Sections of the organ were
He was a member of the State
Board of Bar Examiners and set up in Cleveland at the manwas President of that associa- ufacturing plant and shipped
here ready to assemble.
tion for several years.
McGregor was attorney for
Custom Built
the Capital Building and loan
This Is a custom-built organ
Association.
served on It's
board of directors and later especially made for Brock
Auditorium according to its
served as its president.
For two years he served as space, size, and for the needs
circuit judge of the Franklin— of Eastern.
In voicing the organ, the
Scot
- Bourbon — Woodford
technicians will recapture the
district.
Judge McGregor also served organ of the past or the Bara number of years as Assistant oque organ which it is, alAttorney General before be-" though having a contemporary
design.
coming Attorney General.
Officials Pay Tribute
The instrument will be used
Governor Edward Breathitt, primarily for teaching purEastern President Robert R. poses besides for performances
Martin, and the General As- that will be featured here.
sembly paid tribu'.e to the late
Mrs. Lancaster Comments
statesman.
The Senate and House alike
Mrs. Nancy Lancaster, lnadopted resolutions
praising structoi of Music and College
McGregor.
organist, commented concernPresident Martin said: "We, ing the organ. "Such a fine
al Eastern, are saddened by addition to our school and
the passing of a great Ken- music studies here that, I think
tuckian. a valued .member of people will be more interested
our Board of Regents as well in hearing rt and I have high
as a loyal friend. Judge Mc- expectations of playing it."
Gregor has served his profesA great deal of research was
sion and his state well in many done for such an instrument
capacities. His life was an in- for the school since such an
spiration."
organ must be custom made
McGregor Hall, the newest for its surroundings and its
of the women's dormitories purpose.
was named for the late Board
Plans began for the organ
of Regents member.
in 1963 and the contract for
the organ was signed last

Board Of Regents Member
Thomas McGregor Dies

CKEA

year. Hoft
Kamp Organ's,
Cleveland, is the designer and
builder.
The Department of Music is
planning to dedicate this ui-|
strument during the Annual
Church Music Conference
which meets here October 23.

Four New
Cheerleaders

Fawcett, senior from LewisThe production will be diburg, W.Va.
rected by Joe M. Johnson.
Mrs. Clatt — Lana Kress,
Assistant Director is John Curfreshman from Lexington.
Mrs. Snowden
Sandra rans. David Bond will serve
Schneider, freshman from Cin-las Technical Director
and
clnnati, Ohio.
I Stage Manager.

Study Areas Reserved
In Combs Building
Dean Smith Park has announced that there will be fifteen airconditioned rooms available on
the second floor of Combs Classroom Building to accomodate all
students desiring a quiet place
to study.
The following rooms have been
reserved as study areas: 206,
207, 208, 213. 216, 217, 218, 221,
222, 228. 224, 225, 226, 227, 228.
There is also limited study space
provided on the first flooS where
the Reference and Periodical
Rooms are located.
Beginning this Sunday evening
these rooms will be* open every
night Sunday through Thursday
inclusively from 7:00 p.m.-10:00
p.m. Dean Park indicated that
if It became necessary, more
•"•"" "W'd be added and the
ti!iie-*penocl extended-.
Each room will have a student
moniter on duty to see rules of
courtesy and quietness are observed. A set of rules designed
ideally suited for worV will be
to help make these areas more
posted in each of the rooms.. All
students using these facilities
will be expectecT'to become acquainted with the rules and to
honor them. Paramont on the
list, according to Dean Parks,
will be request that students do
not smoke, that everyone refrain
from disturbing and or continued conversation, and that displays Hi affection be curtailed
completely. The purpose is to
provide
an
environment in
which students can study without distractions.

Dean Park, in urging students
to cooperate in this project, asks
students to "conduct yourself in
a way so that you will not interfere with anyone trying to study.
The college has assumed an
added expense of approximately
$200 per week to provide this
service. Students are encouraged
to use these facilities to their
best advantage and remain patient until better conditions become available.

Majorettes Set
Pace For Band
Twa 'irWhTner- ■'*"
the five from lasf" year. Mary
Ann Sanders', a native of> Virginia, and Sharon Collins, from
Wheelwright.were selected Tuesday night. The other five twirlers are: Wanda Masters, a Junior from Richmond, who is the
head majorette; Mary Jo Hall,
a sophomore from Fairborn,
Ohio who is the former National Twirling Champion and is the
majorettes' featured twirler;
Shirley Bryan, a ■ senior from
Grant County; Judy Abner, a
Junior from Richmond, and Sue
Moores, a JJunior from Lexington. The majorettes entertain
the fans at half-time at the football games and participate in
most of the parades with the
band.

Join Squad
New voices will be heard
leading the cheers at the football game
Saturday. Cheerleading try outs were held at
Hanger Stadium Wednesday
night. Paula Fitzgerald and
Peggy
Mannen,
freshman;
Jerry Fedderson and Ann Miller, sophomores were the winning contestants.
There were 52 girls who attended the practice cheerleading sessions. Wednesdays participants were limited to the
top 38 girls of whom more
than half were freshman. Ellen Schular, a sophomore contestant said, "The competition
was stiff but the spirit shown
by all of the girls was really
.marvelous."
Judges of the event were Mr.
K id d. Mr. Jim Baechtold
Miss
Dorothy
Kirkpatrick,
Miss Pat Allison, and the sponsors of KYMA Club.
"The
regular
cheerleaders
and colonels will cheer along
with the new cheerleaders at
tomorrow afternoon's game"
spoke Dianne Hendricks, the
captain of the cheerleaders.

assisted Dean Ambrose in answering questions, and helped
new. and transfer students find
their way around.
The ROTC boys were also
mentioned as assets.
Another point made by Dean
Ambrose was one of high
praise for the quick adjustment of the student body and
the faculty to the new class
scheduling, and the breaking
of ' the college into academic
schools. He stated that he
was proud of the way the student body and the faculty organized themselves and used
the services of the deans of
each school.
Dean Ambrose was prepared
for the advance of confusion
to be caused by the new scheduling arrangement. He prepared an "army" which included the deans of each school.
But the confused souls were
relatively few. Dean Ambrose
had far more "brass" than was
needed.
Also enrolling through Monday will be those interested In
the W. F. ODonnell Adult Education program. This program has proved to be popular
with the senior citizens In the
various offerings it has for
senior citizens.
Three new courses — Home
Landscaping, Creative Pattern
Design, and
Basic College
Algebra — have been added
to the Fall adult education
schedule at Eastern, it was
announced by Dr. Smith Park,
dean of academic affairs.
Students may enroll for the
courses through next Monday
at the Coates Administration
Building. Fees are S7.50 per semester hour and a classroom
fee of |2.50 will also be charged.

Registration will also be held
the first night the class meets,
September 28.
Agriculture 262, Home Landscaping, is a one-hour course
offered from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.,
Tuesdays in the Fitzpatrick
Arts Building.
The course is designed to
teach the basic concepts of
landscaping the home. The student will use a working sketch
of his own house and lot and
learn selection and placement
of trees, shrubs and flower
plantings.
Considerable attention will be
given to planning the formal,
informal, and service areas of
the home, proportion and aesthetic values of the landscaping
plan, ease of care and maintaining new plantings, and cost
factors related to landscaping.
It will be taught by Dr. William A. Householder, chairman
of the Department of Agriculture.
Creative Pattern Design is
Home Economics 312, a twohour course carrying undergraduate or graduate credit
Class meets at 6 p. m. Tuesdays
in the Fitzpatrick Building.
The course presents principles of pattern-making based on
flat pattern methods and includes studio projects. It is designed to develop versatility In
the use of commercial patterns
and skill In fittings.
The college algebra course,
Mathematics 107, carries three
hours credit. It is a comprehensive review of high school
algebra. Classes will be held at
6:30 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
All three courses may be taken for college credit or may be
audited without credit.

Milestone Snags
All-American Honor
Eastern's 1965 Milestone has photography,
giving special
been awarded the coveted All- credit to 24 pages of color
American honor rating by the photographs.
Associated Collegiate Press, It
"The
opening pages are
was announced this week.
beautifully handled — good
It was the second top na- copy with beautiful pictures,"
tional rating given to the year- the critique continued. "Color
book this year. Last week, photos
are
splendid,
well
the National School Yearbook chosen, beautifully clear . . .
Association announced it had excellent in quality."
awarded the highly-decorated
And the student life section
Milestone a second consecutive was
called "an unusually wellA-plus honor rating.
planned and executed section."
Last year, the Eastern anEditor of the 408-page Milenual was one of only four stone was Francis Jay Robbooks in the nation to receive erts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the honor.
Francis Roberts,
Richmond,
and presently a graduate stuClean Sweep
dent at the University of CaH■ The- -'-H-Americai. M ratt"** )fornia
at Davis.
marked completion of a clean'
Associate editor was Miss
sweep by the Milestone, which
Manion, daughter of
has received the top honor Karen
from each of the three nation-i Mr. and Mrs. William K. Manion, Louisville. Michael Ooers,
al associations.
The critique of the A.C.P., son of Mrs. Vernice / Coers,
was photographic
whose headquarters are at the Covington,
editor.
University of Minnesota School
of Journalism, stated:
Remarkable Success
"Congratulations
upon the
President Martin called the
production of a bright, lively, success of Eastern's student
beautiful book. The '65 Mile- publications "remarkable."
stone reflects careful and imHe said, "It's a real tribute
aginative planning as well as to our college and the caliber
excellent editing. It is sound of students who have earned
and solid in fundamentals.
such a reputation for the stu"It also has a generous dose dent publications.
of the extras that make the
"Throughout Kentucky, when
difference between excellence
people think of Journalistic exand superiority."
they
immediately
The Judges also praised the cellence,
think of the Milestone and the
Eastern Progress."
Eastern's student publications have received 22 high
national awards In the past
four years.

Senator Named
New Regent

New Cheerleaders Chosen
Eastern students will hear four new cherlcaders making their first appearance
when Eastern meets Marshall tomorrow.

The new cheerleaders elected are from
left: Paula Fitzgerald, Jerry Fedderson,
Ann Miller, and Peggy Mannen.

Governor Edward T. Breathitt
has appointed state Sen. Durham Howard, Rep., Pineville, as
a member of th3 Eastern Board
of Regents.
Howard's ter n expires March
31. 1969. He succeeds the late
Thomas B. McGregor. Howard
attended Eastern and Union College.
He served in the 1960, 1962 and
1964 State Sentate and was a
member of Jhe House in 1948,
1950. 1956 and 1958.
Howard was minority leader
leader in the House in 1950 and
minority leader in the Senate In
1962. He is executive vice-president and manager of the First
Federal Savings and Loan Association of Pineville.
The Attorney General's office
said the two offices are not incompatible, and Howard would
not vacate his seat in the legislature by also serving on the
Board of Regents here.

/
GERALD MABRZ
editor

NORRIS MILES
managing editor
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PAM SMrPH
campus editor

ROY WATSON
business manager

news editor
sports editor
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advertising editor
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Brenda Philpot
Jim Wihebrink
Nancy Prlnzel
Pete Kinman
Doug Anglin
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Staff Reporter* — Joyce Lee, Joan Thomas. Mary Aime Doel.
Jerri Mkcheli, Prank Louden, Johnny Craft, Sandy Glvlder,
Bill Raker, Mary Jo Rudd.

Stoplight Needed
L

Corner Proves Dangerous, Exasperating
FOR THE-PAST SEVERAL YEARS the
intersection of Crabbe Street and Lancaster
Avenue has proved to be a dangerous and
often exasperating situation for both the

Time To Start

College Community and the townspeople, with the continuous stream of traffic goDuring the lunch hour and late after- ing through.
noons it is quite difficult for traffic on
Visibility at this intersection is also
Crabbe Street to enter Lancaster Avenue.
difficult because of the curvature of Lancaster Avenue, not to mention the parking
o# commuters automobiles which must of
necessity be in this area.
The traffic situation at this intersection also makes it difficult for pedestrians who must cross these streets to get
to and from campus.
These people have often been forced
to wait as much as ten minutes for a break
Careful attention must be paid to in traffic so that they might cross safely.
assignments and testing instructions for Other more hardy students who have no
accuracy to prevail.
qualms about "tripping trucks" proceed to
Every student has the responsibility to cross when they arrive at the intersection
himself, to his parents, and to his society thus endangering their lives as well as
to do his best, but this responsibility is creating an additional traffic hazard to
greatest to himself. He must live and an already difficult situation.
communicate. His future rests upon what
As the problem now stands, it can
he does with his opportunity to succeed.
only grow worse with the increasing
The freshmen are usually the students
who misjudge their opportunity. Part of numbers of students and the growing popit is through no fault of their own, but a ulation of Richmond. Although the
College has tried to get a stop light at this
matter of adjusting to academic life away
corner nothing has been done.
from home and parental controls. But
The only Way for traffic to proceed
the blame cannot be placed entirely upon
from Second Street is through Crabbe
adjustment problems.
Despite the many cries of too many Street. Due to the necessity of parking
restrictions placed upon students, Eastern spaces and the close setting of several
allows more freedom to its students than buildings to the drive, it is impractical to
many of them receive at home. These attempt to widen University Drive to acfreedoms were not designed to be abused; commodate two-way traffic.
they are priviledges. Taken too lightly,
We suggest that a traffic light be inthese freedoms can and do result in aca- stalled at this intersection. If traffic sigdemic probation.
nals were in operation only during the
The goal then, should be success, and lunch period and late afternoons the trafthe time to begin working toward the goal fic and pedesterian problem could be
is now if it is to be attained. .
greatly alleviated.

Success Through Planning,

i

LAST WEEK THE EDITORS of the
Progress pledged themselves to uphold the
traditions of the newspaper based upon
the foundation of excellence, bipartisanship, accurace, journalistic freedom, and
responsibility.
The student body might benefit by
adopting slightly modified versions of
these same principles and pledging themselves to the success of their college career.
The time to begin studying and preparing is now — in the beginning of the
semester — not waiting until the week
before finals. Knowledge is acquired by
building upon a foundation, not by cramming everything into the last possible
moments.
Excellence in class Work cannot be attained by cutting classes, shirking assignments, or cramming for tests. It is a recognized fact that in college assignments
sometime pile up to a point that it is difficult to do an effective job at all. But
if class participation not only orally in
class, but also through day by day preparation, is met many of these problems
can be avoided.

ZWf ?4»f £*-

'A CAMPUS HAZARD!'

Registration Smoothest Ever
THIS SEMESTER EASTERN boasts the
greatest enrollment in the history of the
College. Enrollment figures are expected
to approach 7,000 students as registration"
continues through Monday.
Every semester we have a situation
where students attempt to sneak into preregistration to secure their classes first.
Others decide to go to the check-in point
far ahead of tirrie so that they might be
among the first to enter the doors at their
registration time.
This semester registration was conducted more swiftly than ever. The

separation of the Dean of Students section
in Combs Classroom Building and the
class scheduling section held in Weaver
"Health Building greatly relieved much of
the congestion and seemingly endless
lines in and around the different entrance
points.
We would like .to congratulate Dr.
Charles Ambrose, Registrar, for the success of his efforts to mike registration as
easy and uncomplicated as possible. tyc
would also like to thank all 4hpse students
and administrative employees who worked
to make this registration easy.

Provides Varied Life

Friends, Memories, Fun Make Dorms An Institution
(Editor's Note: The following feature
written by' Miss Susan Usack, w a r
selected from College Chips Magazine, of
September 10, J£jfe CoHege ■€ij&ij_a
bi-monthly publication of Luther College,
Decordb, Iowa.)

By $USAN USACK
College Chips Magazine
A college is a composite of varied,
ass6rtftt',r compeaents.''c^3«*'""*3rc j«rnofe
important than others, some more beneficial, some inspirational. But for com-

... v ■-

panionship, cherished memories, fun,
learning, and just plain living, nothing is
more a college institution than dorm life.
^JlTJBfc do~-,jehieve* ^-magical *"*+
formation from a solemn, studious student to a noisy jam session of a rollicking
wrestling match. The dorm, where hearts
are eased, fires are quenched, where lifelong friends are acquired, where some of
the fondest college recollections are formulated, is a robust world of dripping
nylons on the' radiator, empty coke bottles
under the desk, brush rollers upon the
closet floor and pants pressed beneath the
mattress.
Den of Pests

A Great Institution
Five boys gathered together to read Illustrates Oie community spirit of dorm life.
From left to right they are: Dave Dennl-

aon, Robert Morgan, Ronnie Stacker,
Larry Lyons, and Mike Roberts (on top
bed).

The dorm, a den of pests, a haven of
heat and shelter, a stimulating atmosphere
of intellectual discussions, is home nine
months of the year-a home where heat,
dirty laundry, weekend poker games, lights
out, multiple brood mothers and needle
sharp showers abound.
The dorm is a home with such cherished traditions as serenading, corridor
meetings, ten o'clock Monday nights,
dorian sleep-overs and mushrush watching.
Suggestions have been forwarded to
the administration that the dorms be
razed and rustic cabins installed in their
place giving students a daily, living experience with their heritage and a naturefilled existence. But dorms bring nature
inside. All her benefits are amply displayed such as silver fish lurking in dismal dresser drawers, the buzzing wasp that
invades south side Larson every fall,
skateboarding in the halls, frigid winter
blasts that make the outward walls and
windows disappear and the numerous
birds, mice, rabbits, dogs, cats and other
animals that are sneaked in yearly.
Where else but in a dorm can a
water-fight on second seep dowta through
walls and ceiling and showed down upon

the switchboard one floor below? Where
else but in a dorm could coeds use a fire
escape as a means for drying wash, shakj~ifcOut rugs and dust mops, and testing
the weather and tanning the epidermis?
Where else but in a dorm can a revival of Noah's flood be. activiated
through, a broken washer in a basement
laundry room? Where else^Mrt n, « dorm
can all edible materials be annihilated
under the ravished attack of hungry students? Where else but in a dorm can
sorrows be shared, dates hashed over, the
real meaning of existence determined and
a verbal war displayed by signs of a corridor door?
Pranks in Dorm
Dorm life is when twenty coeds
awake in the middle of the night, smell
poisonous gas, search the floor panicstricken and discover a bag of rotten
bananas. Dorm life is when a freshmen
counselor returns to her room to discover
it has been moved and re-assembled in
another part of the building. Dorm life,
is when several enterprising water-babies
decide to clog up the drains with towels
making the shower room into a kingsized wading pool.
Dorm life is hiding under blankets,
studying by flashlight after lights out
Dorm life is tipping a water bucket
against a door, and sealing the floor frune
in tape to conceal the aroma of freshly
made popcorn. Dorm life is living next
door to the assistant head resident and not
being able to make any noise.
Dorm life is watching with envy
fellows ice skate on the frozen campus
green on a frosty January night after
hours. Dorm life is having to sit through
an educational program on television
when all you want to see is the roller
derby championship.
Dorm life is knowing who's dating
whom, wfjt will borrow clothes, who will

lend the same, whose Mom always sends
chocolate fudge on Fridays, who can
proof-read a theme and who always decide* ►'\-5Jtt01p around an the floor <*Jaove
when you re trying to sleep. Dorm life
is having no curtains on the window facing the men's dorm.
Dorms are Fun
Every dorm is fun, fuLl of energy,
rebellion and power. Every dorm creates
a formulating impression that remains
through out the college years. Every
dorm is missed when one is away for extended periods of time-not for the structure but for the pulsating core within.
The dorm is all to everyone-the life
it brings is adapted to the individual.
Dorm life is living together, sharing one's
being with others in a common bond of
learning, growing and expanding oneself.
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the authority of the Board of Student Publications at Eastern Kentucky State College,
under the general management of Mr. Don
Feltner, Coordinator of Public Affairs.
Meaaher:
Assoeffrd OoDaglato Prams dhssHsrl—
Oil—ilia Scholastic Press Aaseeiattoa
Nattaaal Newspaper Sendee,
■■rrsa—IH
Ni "

Promssa advert**** is iataadad- to hasp the
reader buy. Any false or misleading advertising should bo rasjosted to the Prosjaasa Oattaa,
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AMPUS I ALENDAR

SUNDAY, SEPTERBER M
2:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta Tea
Wlalnut Hall
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal diurch
K:00 p.m.
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym
4:00 pan.
8:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
6:00 pjn.
Christian Church
OSJF.
Gibson 107
7:30 pjn.
Industrial Arts
Brockton Council
University 100
9:00 pin.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
Dance Studio
4:30 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
5:00 pjn.
Eastern L.T.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
Ferrell Room
5:15 p.m.
Student Council
5:30 pjn.
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6:30 p.m.
Home Economics Club
Fitapatrick Bldg.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym
5:80 pjn.
Pershing- Rifles
Blue Room
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 101
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
4:00 pjn.
WJXA.
Weaver Gym
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Nanatoriuni
6:30 pjn.
Newman Club
University 104

ERE A

COLLEGE

HOTEL

Lunch 11:30 to 1:30 P.M.
Sun: 12 noon to 2 pni—Dinners: 8 to 7:30 PM.
BIRtA

KENTUCKY

•
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U
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Casing
BSD Hold- Retreat
Thirty Baptist students and adult sponsors will leave this afternoon to participate In a Fall
Leadership retreat at the Boones
Creek Baptist Association Assembly, located near'Winchester
The retreat will continue through
Sunday morning.
"Proclamation and Witness—
Our Mission" will be the program theme. Discussion leaders
will include Thomas H. Gatewood, Jr. and Dr. Ernest N.
Perry of Richmond's First Baptist Church; Dr. J. Chester Durham, secretary of the Department of Student Work of the
Kentucky Baptist Convention;
and Dwight K. Lyons, local campus director for Baptist students.
Eastern students are invited
to attend Vespers each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. at the BSU Center. 325 University Drive. Included In next
week's programs will be a report by Priscllla Roberts of
work during the summer in
Texas under the auspices of the
Home Mission Board.
Raiders Hold Orientation
Meeting
The Counterguerlla Raider Unit will hold its first meeting
Monday at 9:00 p.m. in the Alumni Coliseum Projection
Room. Interested students are
urged to attend.
The primary objective of the
program is to develop a man
with above average confidence
and endurance; a man who
knows the techniques of scouting
and patrolling; land navigation,
survival and unarmed defense.
Men are wanted who have desire to improve and help,themselves. Individual initiative and
rugged self-discipline are necessary along with a healthy body
and mind. We welcome ROTC
men in our program and will
provide the leadership needed to
help these men help themselves.
Information about the program may be obtained from
members around the campus.

Kappa Delta, PI Holds MeetlnK
Kappa' Delta Pi will have its
first meeting Tuesday, at 7:00
p.m. In room 435 of the Combs
Building. This meeting will be
for the purposes of planning and
reorganization. All members are
requested to attend and all faculty members are cordially invited to affiliate with Delta Alpha Chapter.
a YWn^Rspublican* •*"».
The Young Repiiblican Club
held its first meeting Wednesday night. This meeting was called to welcome new members.
The club has decided to hold a
wiener roast in McDowell Park
on Wednesday night, October 13.
Scabbard unu Glade
Company K, the 15th Regiment of the National Society
of Scabbard and Blade will
hold an informal .meeting on
Tuesday, September 28 at 7
pjn. This meeting does not
require that uniforms be worn.
Wesley Opendally
The Wesley Foundation
Building will be open from 7
to 9:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday for study.
This year there will be four
regular Sunday School classes;
two of which will be taught
at the Wesley Campus Center,
and the other two at the First
Methodist Church. Each of
the four classes will be concerned with a different topic.
On Wednesday night a Vesper
service will also be held.
Jim llutton Leads Music Club
The Music Club, which is a
branch of the Music Educators
National Conference, shall be
headed by the following officers
this year: president, Jim Hutton,
vice-president, Henry Harrison;
treasurer, Sally Rose.

Jet Set
Skimmer

IUUKC

John Land rum Pres. of CCUN
CCUN has announced its officers for this year. They are:
president, John Landrum; vicepresident, Sharon Zimmerman;
secretary, Junie Hammel; and
Student Council representative,
Marvin Marcum.
KYMA Club's First Meeting
KYMA Club is beginning the
year with an invitation to all
new and returning students to
Join Eastern's pep club. The
Maroons of Eastern enjoy the
support and encouragement they
get from the group. KYMA
(which stands for KY. MAroons)
works on Homecoming, as Band
Day guides, decorates the footbtll field and organises many
dances during the year. All students come to the
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Eastern Coed's Voice Fashion Hints

By NANCY PMNZEL
Women's Editor

Home EC- Club Open To
Freshmen
The Home Economics Club Is
for all Home Economics majors.
Fres6i*>en are, encouraged to
join this club. It would help in
getting acqOainted with the other
Home'Economics majors as well
as having,* good time.
The first activity planned for'
the club is a picnic which will be
held Tuesday. The time and
place Is not known but will "be
announced several days before
the picnic. All Home Economics
majors are invited to attend.
The officers for this year are:
Patricia Newton, President; Linda Hansford, vice-president;
Lynn Fuson, treasurer; Judy
Stock, parliamentarian; Janice
Jackson, historian; Alice Gruner, chaplin; Nancy DeMar, reporter.
The club meetings are held on
Tuesday night, twice a month.
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Library Given Book
Mrs. Charles Van Cleve presents "El Canal de Panama," to
head librarian, Mr. Dick Allen. The bok was given to her
by the National Library of Panama to present to tba John
Cran-t Crabbe Library as a gift, from Panama.

Book Presented By Panama
Eastern's library has received
a book given as a token of friend
ship by the National Library of
the Republic of Panama. The
book, "El Canal de Panama,"
celebrates the 50th anniversary
of the Panama Canal. It was carried home to Eastern by Dr. and
Mrs. Van Cleve, who spent their
vacation in Latin America.
During their vacation, the Van
Cleves visited several South American countries touring the
libraries of many major cities.
While touring the National Library of Panama, Mrs. Van
Cleve was asked to speak to a
group of library trainees. Since
they did not understand English,
a Peace Corps volunteer acted as

interpreter as Mrs. Van Cleve
gave her lectures. The trainees
were especially interested in the
Dewey Decimal System.
After giving the lectures, Mrs.
Van Cleve was presented the
book to show appreciation for
her help.
"This book is not only important as a token of friendship,
but it is also very useful. Although, it is written in Spanish,
the illustrations are very noteworthy."
The book is now on display at
the circulation desk in the basement of Case Hall. It will be
added to the general collection of
books.

Dr. Stratemeyer Reaps
Praise For Excellence

By NANCY PRINZEL
Women's Editor
The typical Eastern co-ed is
the casual-sporty type with medium length hair and a complexion that's pale and on the
slightly oily side.
She uses soap and water to
cleanse her skin, likes pressed
powder in make-up, and probably uses a little rouge. She's
quite conscious of the accent on
the eyes - sne uses a small amount ot eye shadow and mascara to emphasize them.
Hair spray and nail polish are
a "must" on her cosmetic list.
And to smell good for her
man, she will use a dusting powder or perfume.
Glamour, Mademoiselle and
Seventeen are her favorite
fashion magazines, and she
reads them avidly. She is not a
frequent patronizer of magazines
such as McCall's or Redbook.
Practically every co-ed at
Eastern will agree that "a good
fashion look stresses simplicity,
is understated, appropriate to
the occasion, and above all is
neat."
The sleek, casual look is still
"In" on the majority of cam
puses. The majority of girls said
that medium cut hair is their
preference. The short hair style
was next most favored.The real,
real, long hair is strictly on its
way out.
Skin type shows the oily complexion as being the largest ma
jority. Over half of the girls use
some form of blemish treatment
while many others use some
form of cleanser. Soap and water
is still one of the best ways to
cleanse skin as shown by the
large majority that use it
For a dry skin, it is best to
use a night cream and also a
moisturizer under make-up, especlally If you wear only powder and no foundation. Powder
without moisturizer under it can
look flaky because it's "sitting"
on dry skin and has nothing to
adhere to. It is also best to stay
away from soap that is drying.
It is best to use a soap substitute
or a gentle cleanser for removing make-up.
For an oily skin, do not use a
night cream (ablemlsh cream
is all right). Pancake make-up
is too heavy for an oily skin because it has an oil base. It Is
or an astringent foundation that
best to use a medicated make-up
is not heavy and will control the

Eastern is honored to have Dr. Harry Passow on "Developing
Florence B. Stratemeyer in its a Curriculum for Modern LivSchool of Education for she is ing" and is the author of five
one of the country's foremost chapters dealing with currieducators. Dr. Stratemeyer Join- •ulum of teacher education in
ed Eastern's growing faculty "Teacher Education for a Free
this fall after 41 years of service People" publication of
to Teachers College of Colum- A-Adp.T.E. She wrote a
N.C.f.EJ'.S. report titled "New
bia University.
Horizons for Teaching ProDr. Stratemeyer was born and fession."
raised in Detroit, Michigan and
Chose Growing Eastern
received her B.A., M.A., and
Eastern was among several
Ph. D. from Teachers College of
to apply for Dr. StrateColumbia University. She has schools
meyer's services. She chose
taught intermediate grades, su- Eastern
because she "felt it
pervised teaching at Marr Train- was a growing and developing
Class pictures for all freshing School of Detroit Teachers institution not only in numbers
men students will be made
College (now Wayne University) but also In its professional pronext
week.
taught at Detroit. Teachers Col- gram." She
admires PresiAll fresmen whose names
lege and served as an assistant dent Martin's dynamic personbegin with A through E will
principal of an elementary ality and leadership and the
have their pictures made
school for a year.
priority placed on high quality
Monday; F through I will be
In 1924 Dr. Stratemeyer joined teaching and the counseling of
made Tuesday; J through N
the faculty of Teachers College the students.
will be made Wednesday; O
of Columbia where she served
Eastern's interest in improvthrough S, Thursday; and T
for 41 years as a research asso- ing and moving ahead profesthrough Z, Friday.
ciate in curriculum and taught sionally attracted her interest
The pictures will be taken
as well as the fact that Dr.
teacher education.
in Room 200 of the SUB from
Joseph Howard, and Dean
First Woman aueaiter
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. and 5
As the first woman to be asked Dixon Barr received their docp.m. to 8 p.m.
to speak at the Charles W. Hunt tor of education degrees under
All women students are relecture series in February at the her. They are among her docquested to wear medium
toral students who honored her
opening meeting of the AACTE Retirement
shade blousetor sweater, and
with a three-day
in Chicago on "Perspective on conference at
men students are asked to
French
Lick,
Action in Teacher Education," Ind. on professional
sequence wear medium or dark coat
she has brought honor on herself
tie.
10-13.
and her profession. Beginning in L.June
Retouched friendship pictDr. Stratemeyer will be
February of IP"*.a .lecture »t:ii *>-,w~ -^j«ation 20P JJa.
ures- wft be available to the
I
fn"ner*nohor bj .^"National As- and" 680.
She is looking forstudents to buy.
sociation for Student Teaching ward to working with underThey wiir be sold in wallet
will begin. It will last five years. graduate students because she
size only at a cost of 20 pictDr. Stratemeyer is also a likes their spirit and enthusiures for three dollars.
participating member of the asm.
Laureate Chapter of Kappa
Delta PI.
Among the books and articles
she has published Dr. Stratemeyer co-authored with MargaBULOVA, LONGINES, ELGIN, SPEIDEL,
ret Lindsey on "Working with
Student Teachers.
ZIPPO, NORELCO COST LESS AND
She worked with Hamden
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT AT:
Forkner, Margaret McKlm and

Freshmen Pictures
Taken Next Week

excess oil on your face.
|
Pressed powder is still preferred to other make-up devices.
But the use of liquid foundation
is close behind with many co-eds
using this type.
Most girls said they use rouge,
but prefer the popular "blushers" now on the market which
feature a "blush on" effect.
And it looks as if lipstick will
be around on the campuses this
year while the pale look goes
out. Almost every girl uses a
lipstick and half of them use lip
gloss.
The accent is again on the

eyes and the co-eds have taken
heed. The no-eyebrow erase does
not make a hit with many college girls.. Most girls use mascara, eye shadow and some variety of eye liner.
A large percentage of the college students use hand lotion and
hand cream. Bath oil Is rarely
used.
In the "sweet-smelling" category, perfume is a thing not to
be caught without. And the coeds agreed to this. Cologne is
used frequently also and many
co-eds like dusting powder.

I IDEAL RESTAURANT'S |
STUDENT SPECIAL
MONDAY, TUESDAY —27TH & 28TH

Vi CHICKEN FOR 95c
Present this ad for ft BROASTED CHICKEN
with broasted potatoes or trench fries
and
ole

. all the color ... all the shape
all the fashion for fall...
Everything for your classroom
and Campus wear Come in and
browse about at your leisure
you are always welcome.

Smcvtt\S6afi
N. 2nd St-

College - Carreer Shop
Ph-623-4200

AUAIAY8 FIRST QUALITY*

Engraving FREE While You Wait

K&C
Vending
Co.
"Serving Eastern Every

KESSLER'S

RICHMOND'S ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY.
623-1292

BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL
SCHOOL YEAR

Say It with a Gift from the

hour of every day"

College
Book Store

Coffee,
Candy,
Cigarettes,

• COMPLETE LINE OF
. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soft Drinks

•
•

EASTERN
JEWELRY

•

CAMPUS
STATIONERY

•

CAMPUS AND
ATHLETIC ATTIRE

A Good Company
In A Good Town
Richmond,
Kentucky

Next To Begley's

COMPARE!
classic Penney values
...our own Penlanders
Coeds and career gals alike go for the classic
form of these neat sweaters—and the low. low
Penney price! Our now label stands for finest
quality at lowest possible prices! Soft, rich"
wool-&-mohair blend in heathery tones, 34-42.

• Classic crew neck cardigan.

•' ASSORTED
NOVELTIES
"WE DELIGHT in HELPING YOU PICK the GIFT that FITS"

jo
\ Student Union Buildinq

Camijpus

Long sleeve crew neck slipon.

5.98
4.98

gga^t^l^iB ^JSfgsj^y *?5S-

PWiSSsf?
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PROGRESS
SPORTS
RIFI.B TEAM TRYOITTS
•
Eastern RO.T.C. Rifle ond Pistol Team will hold vareity
and freshmen try-outs. All freshmen and upperclassmen are
welcomed to attend a meeting Tuesday at 7 a.m. in Alumni
Coliseum Room 103. At this meeting all prospective marksmen
will be introduced to the present varsity team and will be
scheduled for try-outs. Anyone interested jn the Pershing
Rifle and Pistol 'earn is also asked to attend. Please bring
vour class schedule with you.
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
The Eastern Football team received an unusual distinction
as they placed two players as back and lineman of the week in
Kentucky. This poll is taken from every school in the state and
it is a verv
very rare occasion that two .members of '.he same team
are awarded such an honor.
Jim Guice and Jim Ratliff nre the honored players. They
are also the Eastern Players of the Week.
"RENEGADE OF IIEADIHINTER"
year Coach Kidd is having an award for the outoffensive and defensive players of the weeks, Trie
player will be called "The Renegade of the Week;"
defensive player will be "The Headhunter of the

Week."

i -*i

MARSHALL GAME CARRIED STATEWIDE
The Eastern — Marshall football game will be broadcast
throughout the state this Saturday. WEKY confirmed that
approximately 15 radio stations will carry the game.
BOOING, THROWING OBJECTS UNSPORTSMAN
Coach Kidd has acknowledged the support of the fans and
has expressed his appreciation, but one thing that should be
pointed out is the poor sportsmanship shown on certain calls.
The excessive booing and throwing of articles can be done without.
It should be added that the OVC gives a sportsmanship
award every year. The booing does not help our chances of
winning the award.

^f

Flag Football Begins
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Maroons Upset Favored Governors

ON
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—Eastern Progress

Freshman Jim Gulce, seeing
his first varsity action, gained
honors as Kentucky Back of
the Week. Guice
tied the
school record by throwing 3
TD passes
against Austin
Peay.

Intramurals will get off to a flying start this
semester with flag football and tennis starting next
week. The schedule of activities in getting these sports
started is as follows.
1, Entries for flag football are due at 4 Wednesday, September29. Play will begin (Monday,
October 4 at 4:10.
2. Organize teams from dorms, clubs or religious
organizations.
3. Games will be played on the Alumni Coliseum
Field near the track and the Model School
Field south of Model School.
4. Entry sheets, rules arid regulations are available in room 119 of the Alumni Coliseum.

Jim Ratliff, junior end, was
cited as the Kentucky Lineman
of the Week. Among his fine
catches was the winning TD
against Austin Peay.

1

The surprising iMnroons of liff made a fantastic leaping fense dug In to again gain the i man made his debut Saturday
Coach Roy Kidd upset the catch for the winning TD.
ball. The clock ticked off as;n|gntj waiter Murphy, Maroon
highly favored Austin Peay
| placekicker, booted 5 of 5
The Governors went to the Ouice fell on the ball.
Governors by the score of 35- air In vain, as the Maroons deAnother outstanding fresh-1 PATs.
30 last Saturday night at
Hanger
Stadium
before a
crowd of approximately 7,000
tans.
Reserves Jim Guice and Herman Carter, both freshman,
led
the
oomc-from-behlnd
charge. Taking over for veteran Larry Marmie, Guice
passed for three second-half
touchdowns. Carter scored 2
TD's, one on a 86-yard kickoff
return.
The gaime appeared to be a
Austin Peay rout after three
quarters as the Governors piled
up a 23-7 lead. The fourth
quarter proved to be all Eastern's as Guice completed an
18-yard TD pass to tailback
Aaron
Marsh. Guice
and
Marsh again teamed up on a
12-yard pass to make the socre
23-21 Austin Peay with 8:41
remaining.
After taking sn outside kick,
the Governors scored with only
8:25 remaining in the game,
the key play being a 22-yard
run by fullback John Ogles.
The Maroons quickly scored
again on Carter's kickoff return. With
only 5 minutes
left, the Governors were assured of the win by holding
onto the ball. The Maroon
defense
then stiffened and
forced the Governors into a
punting situation. Lady Luck
then smiled on the Maroons as
a bad snap from center left
the ball on the 3-yard line and
a first and goal situation. On
Austin Peay 45 yard line.
the second play Guice spotted
Aaron Marsh, who caught 2 T.D. Passes,
ace receiver Jim Ratliff. Ratpicks up 11 yards and a first down on the

Marsh Caught From Behind

Cross Country Schedule
Proves Challenging

Maroons Host
Marshall Tomorrow

Eastern's youth-laden offense honest with our ground game.
will meet a stern test Saturday Kidd had praise for his defenafternoon as the Maroons host sive unit even though it allowed
Mid-American Conference tough- 30 points to Austin Peay. "We
ie Marshall University In Hanger had a good effort from everyone,
Stadium.
he said, "It just seemed like
The Maroon vouth-movement everytime Austin Peay had the
got off to a good start last Sat- ball they took over with good
urday with a 35-30 uprising over field position."
1. Entries for tennis singles are due Thursday,
Austin Peay gained only 204
Ohio Valley Conference ioe AusSeptember 30. You are required to begin play
tin Peay, erupted for 28 points total yards, 35 In the air, 189 on
with a new can of balls. After each set the
In the last quarter to erase a the ground.
loser will take the used can of iballs and the
24-7 Governor advantage.
winner will get the new can of balls.
Marshall, victorious over OVC
2. Play will begin Monday, October 4, on BrockHead coach Roy Kidd, pleased meitber Morehead 22-12 in.
ton Tennis Courts, at 4 pjn.
with the team's showing against opener, will bring a po
3. Entries are -taken in room 119 of the Alumni
Austin Peay, Bays the offense ground game and bruising tfefi
Coliseum, or phone Mr. Groves 623-7362.
will have to retain Its fine edge se into Hanger Stadium.
and the defense will have to
Leading offensive threat is the
tighten up if the Maroons are to Thundering Herd tailback, WJUreturn to OVC play with an un- liam Jackson, who blasted Moreblemished record.
bead with a personal barrage
"We expected our defense to of three touchdowns. Clearing, a
be better than our offense," path for the shifty Jackson will
Kidd said. "After all, 10 of our be 251-pound tackle Fred Ander18 lettermen are on our defen- son.
sive platoon."
The Marshall defense is adeBut, the offense, led by most- quately anchored by AU-Amerly freshmen and sophomores, ican candidate Thomas Good, a
stole the show In the opener.
224-pound linebacker who was
CLASS OF '64
Freshman James Gulce, a the only unanimous All-MAC
Miami, Fla., quarterback, tied pick last year.
New York Life Insurance Company
a Maroon record with three
Kidd says the Maroons may
111 Bennlngton Court
touchdown passes in one gtme. start Gulce against the Big
628-4638
Freshman tailback Herman Car- Green at quarterbark Instead of
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
ter scored on an 86-yard kickoff co-captain Larry Murmie. TailHealth Insurance Pension Plans
return and a five-yard sprint, back Carter, wingback Ted Holand sophomore wingback Aaron comb, and fullback Bob Wester
Marsh caught two touchdown will comprise the rest of the
aerials.
_ST»i— .._
- -•■'
;fp .Freshman guard Waiter Mur-- " DiTMe line.-The Maroons will
Herman Carter, Freshman talback, Cincinnati, Ohio, is
phy flawlessly kicked five for have Ratliff and Dave Neff at
pursued by the Governor's, but to no avail. This run refive oh Maroon conversion at- end. Bob Tarvin and Bill Allen at
sulted in an 86 yard kickoff return for a TD.
tempts.
tackle, Jim Conard and Roscoe
The only upperclassman who Perkins at guard and co-captain
AREL
figured in the scoring was sen- Dennis Bradford at center.
CABLE
ior split end Jim Ratliff who
The defensive line will have
caught the game-winning touch- Roger Prall and Chuck Sleman
down strike:
at end, Roy Evans and Millar
"We'll pam against Marshall, Arritt at tackle, Ron DeVingo
too," Kidd said, not backing at middle guard, and Rich Sivudown from his pre-season plan* llch and Dennis Bradford at lineof pi living a wide-open offense A backer.
"We'll have to, they're big and
Defensive backs will be Mike
strong up front and we wIS havt Smith, Buddy Pfaadt, Harry
to go to the air to keep them Lem and Tom Freeman.

Tennis Tourney Starts

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus

This year's cross country team may prove to be the best
in Eastern's hhr.ory. The 1965 schedule Is packed with numerous challenges including meets with Illinois and Iowa, Indiana, Notre Dame and last year's NCAA champions, Kentucky
State. Incidentally, Eastern beat Kentucky State last year.
The road races will start 10 miles out from Eastern *t 4
o'clock and will finish 100 yards west of the stop light at the
Intersection of 1-75 and Highway 25.
The schedule is:
11:00 A.M.
Sept, 25
Cumberland at Williamsburg
10:30 AJM.
Oct.
Illinois and Iowa at Champaign
'i
(Meet at Savoy Golf Course)
3:30 P.M.
Oct.
5
*10-mile -road race a<t Eastern
10:30 A.M.
Oct.
9
Morehead at Eastern
8:30 P.M.
Oct. 12
Indiana University at Bloomington
Oct. 16
Notre Dame Invitational at South Bend
(froah)
,
Oct. 19
•10-mile road rqce at Eastern
3:30 P.M.
Oct. 23
University of Kentucky at (Lexington
11:00 A.M.
Oct. 26
•lOmile road race at Eastern
3:30 P.M.
Oct. 30
Morehead and Cumberland at Morehead 11:00 A.M.
Nov. 6
Kentucky State at Frankfort
11:00 A.M.
(1964 NCAA champions) *
Nov. 13 Kentucky Federation
Cross Country Finals
■
Nov. 20
O.V.C. Conference at Cookevllle, Tenn. 11:00 AJM.
denotes home contests

*V

GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.

Carter Evades Tackle

-
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BLUE GRASS

KENTUCKY
CABLE
TV
623-6163

^_

RESTRAURANTS
presents . . .
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HEW WALLACE BUILDING

'A

IRVINE ST.

PRESENTS ...

WINNER

i

LOSER

NEBRASKA
ALABAMA
ARKANSAS
ARMY
BAYLOR
INDIANA
KENTUCKY
L. S. U.
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
OHIO STATE
MISSOURI
MICHIGAN STATE
OKLAHOMA
TENNESSEE

AIR FORCE
TULANE
TULSA

T.K.I
WASHINGTON
NORTHWESTERN
MIS8ISSB?PI
"*'>»L
RICE
CALIFORNIA
WASH. STATE
NORTH CAROLINA
OKLAHOMA STATE
PENNSYLVANIA ST.
PITTSBURGH
AUBURN

INTRAMURAL
BOWLING IS FUN!
Join your friends for an afternoon of fun and recreation . . ,
Leagues Begin Monday, Sept. 27.

OVC
MURRAY STATE
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
EAST TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA
MOBJDHBAD STATE

r, 30;

AUSTIN PEAY
U-T MARTIN
WESTERN
TENNESSEE TECH
U. YOUNGSTOWN

WlMf, ft; Tia, S| I'M. .714

SIGN UP RIGHT AWAY ON A TEAM.

Maroon Lanes
RICHMOND, KY.

e$S$ vU~~-**
"HAVE YOU MOTICEDTHAT HAZIW0
FRESHMEN ISNTMUCH FUN ANYMORE?*'

OPEN 24 HOURS.

US 25 South Of Richmond
1025 New Circle Road Lexington

LERMANSx
SAT!SfACT»7«IAUIITia^^

J

Miss Kirkpatrick
To Attend
Sports Institute
Miss Dorothy Kirkpatrick, assistant professor of health an.I
physical education, is one of
three Kentucky teachers chosen
to attend the Second National Institute on Girls' Sports at Michigan State University next week.
Also attending the Institute,
sponsored by the Women's Board
of the United States Olympic Development Committee, are Miss
Ann Rttsert. Louisville Durrett
High School, and Mrs. Dorothy
Haikins.
Western
Kentucky
State College.
The Institute is designed to
help teachers expand opportunities for girls and women in
sports and tg Increase the depth
of experience for girls and women in the sports area.
Selected teachers from every
state will attend the Institute to
work with national experts in
various sports fields.
Miss Kirkpatrick will work in
the area of diving; Miss Ritsert
in gymnastics, and Mrs. Harkins
in track and field. After the Institute thev will conduct clinics
for Kentucky teachers.

OVC Score Box

Eastern's 1965 Cross Country
team promises to be the finest
tn the hlstorv of the school by a
"country mile."
Last year Eastern finished
second in the conference to
Western in a verv close meet.
This year could find the two
schools again fiehtine for the
OVC championship. The highlight of the 1964 season was
Eastern's 28-29 dual meet victory
Over Kentucky State, the 1964
NCAA Champions.
Returnees from last year's
squad are Larry Whalen (2nd in
the OVC), sophomore Bill McAnelly (3rd inOVC), and Junior
Jim Beasley (10th in OVC).
Newcomers to the team are
frosh runners Grant Colehour
(Rockford. Illinlos), John Woods
i ElmInn st, Illinios), Doug Cordier (Magadore, Ohio), Jimmy
Nichols (White Plains, New
York), Ben Madera (Wyandotte,
Michigan), Harold Burke
(Maine), Jim Kunkel (Kentucky)
and Rickey Tackett (West Viiginia). Two foreign frosh stu-

Twenty ROTC Sponsor

Saturday Results
In the near ftjture twenty
East Tennessee 27, Murray girls will take their places as
24
sponsors to ROTC cadet units.
Eastern Kentucky 35, Austin Major Roy Sims said the nomiPeay 30
•
nations will occur sometime
Middle Tennessee 44,
soon.
Florence State 14
All nominees for the honoAttractions
Western Kentucky 6, Akron rary position will be full time
6
coed
students, single, and not
HIRAM BROCK
Arkansas State 12, Tennes- on academic or social probasee Tech 8
AUDITORIUM
tion. They may be a member
Marshall 22, Morehead 12
of any class. The winning
(Air Conditioned)
nominees from each unit beTomorrow's Games
come candidates for "Queen
East Tennessee at Western Athena." Election will be by
majority vote of members of
Kentucky
Friday, September 24
Tennessee Tech at Chat- the Advanced Course.
tanooga
Carol Fritz, voted the queen
Marshall at Eastern
of last year's military ball is
Youngstown at Morehead
the senior Brigade sponsor and
Austin Peay at Murray
will be the commander of the
tJTTOB at Middle Tennessee Sponsor Detachment.
The sponsors are expected to
Paul Newman, Joan Woodward
attend all unit meetings and
Air Conditioned!
activities. In official functions
they will be escorted by a
member of *Jielr unit. Once a
week they will wear their uniMonday, Sept. 27
form consisting of jacket,

E

B

A NEW
KIND of LOVE

©MADISON

FOR LOVE
or MONEY ,

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING

Tuesday, Sept. 28
World of Henry Orient

You Are Always Welcome

Wednesday, Sept. 29
Flight from Ashiya

skirt,
cape, and
tie. "Hie
chosen girls will be trained in
the fundamentals of military
drill and will assume the same
cadet rank as the commanders
of the organizations they represent.
Each of the three Battalion
staffs will elect a sponsor.
Nomination may be made by
any member of the staff and
election will be by majority
vote of the staff.
In order to nominate a girl
for a Letter Company, the
member must have been previously enrolled in ROTC at
Eastern. Election will be by
majority vote of the Advanced
Course (juniors and seniors).
The Pershing Rifle Company, Counterguerrilla Unit,
ROTC Band, and Scabbard and
Blade will each have a sponsor.
Nominations must be made by
a full member of these organizations. . A majority vote by
all members will determine the
winner.

NOW! Thru TUES.

Kirk Douglas, Mitzl Gaynor,
Gig Young

dents also out for the squad are
Kenth Andersson and Jan Halth,
from Sweden.
Colehour, Woods and Madera
have been exceptionally outstand
ing in early practice sessions
and continually lead the squad
in time trials. Coach Smith says,
"Our frosh have been so tough
in early sessions that it appears
far fetched but there is a possibility that none of last year's
veterans will make this year's
traveling squad."
Eastern is gaining respect among the nation's colleges for
its distance program. In track
last season Eastern's 2 mile relay (with 2 frosh and 2 juniors)
ranked 8th in the country and
its mile relay team (with 8
frosh and 1 junior) ranked 12th
in the U. 8.
In an effort to move into "big
time" Eastern has discontinued
the scheduling of many of the
area's small schools and has
scheduled such large names as
Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa, and Indiana. Eastern's frosh team will
run against the largest schools
in the country in the Notre Dame
Invitational. This year's cross
country team is pioneering the
way, so to speak, for the future
Eastern contests against larger
universities.

Nominees To Be Selected

Campus Flick

One Man's Way

SOUTH FIRST STREET

Thanks Fans
"I would like to take this
opportunity to express my
appreciation to the student
body for their large turnout
at the game against Austin
Peay. I hope that their enthusiasm continues for the
remainder of the season."
This Saturday we
play
Marshall University at 2
pan. in Hanger Stadium.
Gratefully yours,
Roy Kidd

*» mat Colorful than m m COtOHl

EUraUMLM tWTEl AIHSTImiut

Friday, October I
Dear Heart

Starts WEDNESDAY!
^- ■■■■■

—■ Pw«"i'-

Ticket -Office opens 7:0© p.m.
Starting Time 7:30 p.m
One Show Only
Admission 50c
Children Under 12, 25c

Selected Short Subjects
with all programs

MORRIS
WELLS
Barber
Shop

m^

m^

^_ ^J

Visit
BURGER
BROIL
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
ana rrencii rnw><
Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Maw Street

...■-«•*.;

See the world's only
fully automatic cleaner!

0 mcTnouox cxmr.

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

........

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

4 Miles Smith on U.S. 85
Berea Road

PASQUALE'S

Phone 623-1718

—SATURDAY—

PIZZA

Double Feature 7:20 PM
MICHAEL
ANNBUS RilEj/S PARKS MARGRET
BACK

iN TOWN'

Now Open Til
1:00 a. m.
on Saturdays

COLOR

TllTaiee BOB
Sweden" HOPE
Mmmm TUESDAY WELD

IktXxaRux.

"...

Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town

WED. THURS. - FRI.
SH

A

T

O ,NTH,:

K-

'DARK
ETER
LLERS

623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner
.

Off?
fiiendlf
615 E. MAIN
PHONE 623-6965

Central Music Co.
Richmond's Only
Record Shop

WESTERN AUTO STORE I

Shakes:

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

2 i,i miles North of
Richmond on US 25.
Phone 628-2759.

«'

cessories are available at your

expires Sept. 30

son. Second row: Steve Gqss, Paul Kunkel, Ben Madera, Grant Colehour, Jan
Halt, and Jim Wichote. Third row: Harold
Burke. Ken-'.h Anderson, <Doug Cordier,
John 'Woods,-end'Earl Jordan.

ELECTROLUX CORP.

I All types of car waxes, polishes and ac-

l— — — ■■

The Maroon crosa-country team journeys
to Cwnberland tomorrow for the first of
their twelve meeta. The 'team members
are, first row, left to right. Bill McAnelly,
Larry Whalen, Jim Beasley, and Ken Nel-

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Specializes In Collegiate Style Hah- Cuts
Water St., next to the Bus Station

{ VISTA WAX
I 79c wif h Coupon
1

Cross-Country Squad Promising

Head Football Coach

IB ON THE WAY!

THEBEAfl£S

K

Coach Kidd

n»Cefc>rUM«nbma<

Thursday, Sept. 30

—Eastern Progress— Page
——r

Promises Best Ever

Top Three Runners
Leading the Cross-Country team are Ben [Madera, Wyandotte, Mich., John Wood, Bimhur.it, III., and Grant Colehour,
•Ftickford, 111., who will run against Cumberland tomorrow.

.Friday, September 24, 1965

Cross Country Team

Rkkjnoad. Ky.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 24
Double Feature
Program!
"DIARY OF A
MADMAN"
Also
"SAVAGE GUNS"""

"THE FINEST IN MUSIC

»

Located Corner First and Water Sts.

e
Big All-Nite Show—
SATURDAY. SEPT. 25
5 Big Features:
"LITTLE SHEPHERD OF
KIHGDOM COME"

DIXIE

"SWING ALONG"
"HAND OF DEATH"

DRY CLEANERS

"DIARY OF A
MADMAN"

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

"SAVAGE GUNS"
and CARTOONS!
o
SUN. • MON. • TUES
Sept 26-27-28
"THE UNSINKABLE
MOLLIE BROWN"
with Debbie Reynolds

■

n\
Debaters Confident
Of Exciting Season

Friday, September 24, 1965

—Eastern Progress— Page
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acts as a training ground for
By FRANK LOUDEN
Novice debaters. To participate
Staff Writer
one must be able to debate the
With the return of eight var- national
intercollegiate debate
sity debaters, and the surge of topic, and one must be free to
twenty novice debaters, this year practice debate at least one hour
"promises to be the biggest and
week. All persons interested
most exciting of all" according a
to Mrs. Aimee Alexander, the should contact Mrs. Aimee Alexander in room 210, Combs
debate coach.
Classroom Building.
Returning varsity debaters
Alexander will be assistare: Linda Ward, Kathy De Jar- edMrs.
by all members of the Speech
nett, Mary Jo Rudd, Eugene Department.
Dr. King, hetd of
Gray, Brent Cornelius, Gordon the department, Mr. Weatherly,
Camuel, Charles
Greenwell, Mr. Weldon, Mr. Phil Brooks
Dennis Burrows, Dave Hill,
Mr. John Leason will give
Shirley Green, and Sue Ann Al- and
help by listening to and criticilen.
zing the debate teams.
Novice Debaters are: Ann
The help and crltiBarker, Jim Cottrell, Emily
Hourigan, Nancy Evans, Sam- cism offered by the faculty, and
my Ford, Charles Griffith, Dar- the potentialities of the debate
ryl Lemaster, Linda Locknane, members coupled together give
Randy Nolte, Susan Reinert, Don Eastern one of the strongest deSmith, Mary Walker. Carolyn bate squadrons in the state.
Webster, Misha Williams, and
Donald Wolfe, a two year debater for Seneca High School.
Each novice member has "great
potentiality."
There are many interesting
events scheduled for this year.
Those who "suitcase" unnecesPete
Kinman, Brockton
sarily might find it profitable'to
Mayor, has announced that
stay for these events.
the first council meeting will
Debaters Enter Conferences
be held Monday, at 9 p.m. In
University 100. All persons
The first event of major imwho have served as councilportance is the Kentucky Intermen either elected or tempocollegiate Forenic Conference to
rarily, are urged to attend,
be held on the first weekend in
Through the eye of the camera, reflecting
The unpresldented number of freshmen
fate of student government in
December. All Kentucky colleges
students in a fiahbowl, can be seen the conand other students overflowed the ailes,
Brockton.
fusion of buying books in the bookstore.
as can be detected by this convex mirror.
will be Invited to attend and
participate. Students may enter
.
i
the competition in debate, ex
temporaneous speaking, dicuasion, and interpretive reading.
The Invitational Debate Tournament will present Eastern in
a nationwide perspective and
will be held in March. All the
Chapters of DSR-TKA In the United States will participate in
active debate on the current Intercollegiate debate topic. The
topic this year is: Resolved:
That all law enforcement agencies in the United States should
be given greater freedom in the
investigation and prosecution of
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,
crime." DSR-TKA (Delta Sigma
Rhc-Tau Kappa Alpha), la a
let our attendants do it for you.1'
national honorary speech organization.
on manufacturer's suggested
The Eastern chapter of DSR2 Blocks off W. Main.
TKA is sponsoring both events.
retail
price.
DSR-TKA It Alpha Zeta Kappa
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
There are two outstanding organizations at Eastern for Fore3rd
623-5243
nslcs-DSR-TKA and Alpha Zeta
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
Kappa.
Dave Hill is president of the f
asas
Department. Dr. King, head' of. ' :
tive members are selected -by
active members, if they are tn
their second year of intercollegiate Forensic activity, during
which they have participated in
debate, public speaking, and or
discussion. One Must have a high
Farex. a blend of
academic standing.
polyester and cotton
Alpha Seta Kappa, commonly
known as the Debate Club of
which Eugene Gray is president,

Mt

TL
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Brockton Mayor
Announces Meeting

Students In Fish bowl

Displaying PR Trophies
phies to prospective PR's pledges.
PR smoker held last night.

Dale Jackson and Skip Bataille, two
Pershing Rifle actives, show prised tro-

GAS GAGS A MILT&TOM

At the

Xttig** Jlnrtat
$c (Smnluuiac

ROBINSON'S PAINT STORE

1
WARDiBURNHAM
AMD VtXJ WILL FIND

WHAT OO YOO USUAUX
OTT FOR TCACHIMS
THC LIKeS OF Mb
.TO SWIM?

ASMLFVNO SERVICE

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

Professional Art Supplies

Coin Operated Laundry

10% Student Discount...

WARD&BURNAM
E IRVINE ST (BEHIND KROGERS)* RICHMOND, KY.

Call Us for Prompt
Free Delivery

AND FACULTY

623-4998

[

Rivers Shoe Shop
WALCfJEJEN AGENCY DRUG STORE
2nd & Main
/ Richmond, Ky.

South 2nd Street _\__

3

- ^»r

"On Your Way To Town"

Serving the Best in
Drug Needs Since 1921

NEED TO RENT A TUXEDO?
Then you need to see

RICHARD CRAFT
DUPREE HAUL
PHONE 623-9867

Eastern Representative for

THE TUX SHOP
113 EAST HIGH
LEXINGTON, KY.

/ NOW

MANAGED BY
"LINK"

CATERING TO
PROMS,
WEDDINGS,

SPECIAL
COLLEGE

ONE HR. CLEANERS

AND

PARTIES,
DANCES, AND

STUDENT

ALL FORMAL

RATES.

J

OCCASIONS.

If your job *
disappeared tomorrow"
what would you do?

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
Richmond, Ky.
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
in Hair Cutting
No Itching

No Scratching

Five competent bargers to
serve you at all times.
and Cleo.to shine your shoes

Thank You For Your Patronage
-£

f

■;

Tor special occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowerB."

WELCOME EASTERN STUDENTS

h

<mM ... paMM Ma

Farex slacks for leisure,
spoils, for most every
occasion. For extra long
wear and easy
washable care be sure

— SPECIALS! —

Some jobs will simply disappear in the near future. New
machines, new techniques will make them obsolete. If
your job is one of them, hitting the panic button won't
help much. What will help is planning ahead. Preparing
for the new jobs, the new opportunities progress always
brings.
You won't get tomorrow's jobs
with yesterday's skills
To "qualify for tomorrow's better jobs, you'll need re-"
training. So get the facts. Visit the local office of your
State Employment Service now.
Train now for tomorrow's jobs

~ mrn

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

Traditional Ivy-styled

Li

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

to get several pairs In —
Ivy Beige, Brown, Dark

Wakh M" to 44*
Unglhi 28" to S4*

Olive, Charcoal, Black.

MEN'S

TROUSERS 39c
LADIES' PLAIN

DRESSES 79c

ETT

\LI.

We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAYI
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00

RICHMOND'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR BETTER CLOTHING

'Lights Out'

i

Friday, September 24, 1965 . —Eastern Progress—
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Confusion
At approximately 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, the electricity went
off in three buildings due to n
main line fuse failure.
According to Executive Dean,
J.C. Powell, the Foster Music
Building, Administration Building, and the Roark Building
were without electricity until
3:46.
Several lnconviences were reported. The music class was Interrupted In the middle of a record. Also, air-conditioning units
were cut off to prevent their
motors from being damaged. No
major damages were leported.

Nurses Get
Station Wagons

It's Not Crowded Here
Some student ftads;. It easier, to.study. In.such places as
the front seat of his automobile because of the construction
being done on the library and crowded conditions.

Glyndon Barber Shop
1

1
n

"YOUR HEAD IS
OUR BUSINESS"
beneath the
Glyndon Hotel
N. Second St.

Phone 623-4200

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"

r

J

"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

i

623-4528

On The Way Up-Town

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Reiprir.
"The Small Shop with the lid Reputation"

mat 623-4434

WELCOME BACK

Art & Craft Suppli
Picture Frames

Positions Open
On Publications
Eastern's two student publications, the Progress and
the Milestone, are open to all
interested students.
Applications for positions
on the Milestone may be secured in the Milestone office
in Room 8, Roark Building.
If there is no one in the office
students are urged to fill oul
application forms at the front
of the office.
Persons Interested in working for the Progress may
speak to any of the editors
in the office, Roark, Room 8,
every afternoon.

COURSE IN MODELING
AND GROOMING
An eight week course in
modeling and grooming will begin Tuesday. Oct. 5. 3:30 p.m.
at Bellairs Louise Shop. This
Is under the direction and supervision of Seventeen Magazine The Instructor, Mrs. Richard Bernstrom, is graduate of
New York's Barbizon School of
Modeling and a former model
for Sak's, Fifth Ave. The $4.00
fee covers the eight lessons, an
Instruction book and a model's
tote bag. The course will include several movies from various beauty aids.
Bellairs Louise Shop and
Seventeen Magazine have presented the course previously
in Richmond and found it to be
highly accepted.
The store definitely caters to
the young set as evidenced by
their opening charge accounts
for students and glady cashing
their checks. Also applications
are now being taken for their
1965-66 College Board.
Adv.

*** MAKE

,

The district meeting: (Central District) of the Kentucky
Speech Association and the
Kentucky Speech Association
and the Kentucky High School
Speech League will be held
Friday, Sept. 24. at 11 a.m.. in
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
Presiding at the speech meeting will be Mrs. Doris Cella,
District Chairman. Mrs. Cella is with Henry Clay High
School of Lexington.
The hour-long meeting is a
symposium titled "Speech and
Drama in the C.K.E.A. Area."
Participants with their titles
are: Dr. Clifford Blyton, professor of speech and director
CHARLES E. ZOUBEK
of forensics; U.K., "Analysis
of the High School Debate
Proposition for 1965-66;" Mr.
Joe M. Johnson, assistant professor of speech and dramatic
arts at Eastern, "Play Selection and Theatre Materials for
High School Drama;" and Dr.
Denver Sloan, director of the
Charles E. Zoubek,, shorthand
Kentucky High School Speech editor of the Cregg Division, McLeague, University of Ken- Graw-Hill Book Company, will
tucky.
be guest speaker today at the
luncheon meeting of Business
Education teachers during the
Central Kentucky Education As.
sociation meeting.
The Thirty-sixth annual CKEA
meeting will be held on the Eastern campus.
In announcing Mr. Zoubek's
appearance at the luncheon -in
Eastern's Student Union Building, Dr. Joseph Young, dean of
the School of Business, said Zbubek is the author or co-author of
more than 40 books dealing with
all phases of shorthand from
theory to reporting.
For more than 15 years Mr.
Zoubek taught the high speed
shorthand courses at Hunter College, New York, and for almost
30 years he has been lecturing
in colleges and universities all
over the United States on methods of teaching shorthand and
transcription.
Mr. Zoubek is one of the few
who hold the degree of Certified
Shorthand Reporter granted by
the University of the State of
New York. He has given many
inspiring demonstrations of his
skill before teachers' groups and
student bodies,
Edsel Mounts, assistant pro*
fessor of business, will preside
at the Business Education session.

Business Teachers

ARTHRITIS
CRIPPLES
AMERICA!

Construction Continues
Construction on Eastern's campus continues In the all-out effort to not only
beautify the campus but also to add to
The convenience of the students and faculty. One of the most prominent features
in the scene of construction at present Is

the addition to the John Grant Crabbe
Library. This addition has called for- extensive relocation - of surrounding .features
in the effort to provide the most adequate
facilities possible.

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

WAKE-TO-MUSIC SPECIAL

24 Hour Service

623-1400
RFD11 SMln

RCA VICTOR CLOCK RADIO

Welcome Students and Faculty To
1TWM DKfl

. Automatic "Waka-to-Mutle" •
Easy to set, quiet, dependable
electric clock • Rich "Golden
.Throat" tone • Built-in loop antenna • Accurate, direct-drive tuning • Four tubes plus tube rectifier • Dependable Security Sealed

.

STORE
■„

110

•"■*** *2tfUo

HELP FOR f
12 MILLION
VICTIMS 4
THROUGH YOUR

RICHKONO.

KT

-

Circuitry

Complete
Repair Facilities
for

Open Every Night until 9:00 P-M- Daily.

ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION

""

X
"

JUST OFF THE "(MSm
We Cater to Students and School Personnel

T. V. — STEREO.

Canfield Motors

HOME & CAR
RADIOS

Welcome Back To Eastern

All Eyes Go To
Your Head!

KIRK'S T. V. &
RADIO SERVICE

-»

and resj there admiring the

a part of your
schedule

.featured by

MONDAY, TUESDAY.

The Davis Beauty Salon

WEDNESDAY,

ACROSS FROM GOLDEN RULE ON FIRST STREET

FREE PARKING! 422 N. 2nd. 623-1540

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

6:30 p.m.

STREET

325 University Drive

CONGRATUATTONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

"I"?'

Figure On Banking With Us"

2 CONVENIENT LOCA TIONS
MAIN STREET & BIG rfrlX AVENUE

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

ALL STUDENTS
WELCOME

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

■*!

Delicious HOME COOKED POODS
and ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Where it's easy to park and a pleasure to shop.

LIVELY LOOK for Fall

EAST MAIN

■■ ■ ■

Expert Addresses

VESPERS

Baptist
Student
Center

'Ask for Your Student Discount"

Page 7
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Eastern Hosts
Speech League

Causes

Eastern's
Department ot
Nursing has just added to its
facilities three new station
wagons. These will be used by
the -department to transport
nursing students to hospitals
in Central
Kentucky where
they will receive part of their
training this year.
The Department of Nursing
Is new to the School of Technology. There are twenty-five
girls now enrolled In the nurse3
program this semester.
The program extends over a
two-year period. Major Bertha
Fanjoy, a retired army major
Of the nurse corps, heads this
program. She is assisted by
Mrs. Berge and Mrs. Pettenglll.

:

.. -i

. "My job's good
for another 20 years!"
You could be right. But maybe not. These days, some
jofcs are disappearing for good because machines do them
better than men. That's progress. It creates problems.
But it also creates opportunities for new and better jobs.
Will you be qualified to get them?

You won't get tomorrow's jobs
with yesterday's skills
To get tomorrow's jobs, you'll need new skills, new
abilities. And you can get them only by re-training. For
information, visit the local office of your State Employspent Service now.

Train now for tomorrow's Jobs

•

623-2922

Colonel Drive In
HOME OF.
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America s Hospitality Disk
s^MftMB^FJ

_y>

*

r*»»e"S"«fw

......
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Alumni Association Greets Members
Theresa was recently married to Michael at Winston-Salem.
3306 Lambert Place, Cincin- working as a voluntary service 5, 1965 at Salmt
in Soutbgate. They Gardner and their mailing adIt is with sincere regret that
nati, Ohio. 45208 with their worker at the Navajo Breth- Church
is 2009 McDonald Avenue, I relate the death of one of the
three children, David 8, Mary ren in Christ Mission, Farm- are living at 1931 Peabody dress
Lane, Apt. No. 28, Colonian New Albany, Indiana. She is
ingrton, N.M.
Greetings to all new and Ruth 4, and Daniel 2.
teaching Safety & First Aid in 1966 graduates, DUDLEY RODMARY BECKER BODNER, Crest Apts., Louisville. Bar- the
BILL C. VBNDL '53, has a
continuous members of the
tenth grade at New Albany MAN, of Frankfort. Kentucky.
bara Is teaching 6th grade at'
'57,
graduated
from
the
UniAlunuit Association. The 1965- contract for the year 1965-66 versity of Louisville June 6, Goldsmith Elementary In Jef- High School.
He was killed in a hunting acciat University of Chicago as
ferson County and Noble Is an BTRUNK-ETTER
66 school year is just begin- assistant
dent on September 19, 1968,
professor of Physical with a masters degree in ed- Industrial Arts
teacher
at
Miss NEVA LOY STRUNK, while hunting squirrel with his
ning and you will be receiving Education, with additional du- ucation. She is not working
Seneca
Junior
High,
and
fresh'.63, was married to Lt. (j. g.) father and friends. At the time
the Eastern Progress every ties as Director of Intramurals presently but is "homemaking"
two weeks. If you have any and Varsity Soccer Coach. Al- for husband, Tom, and her two- man basketball coach at Sene- C. Edward Etter. a naval polit, of his death, Dudley was workca
High
School.
news of interest to your fel- so, he was named this year as year-old Junior Alumna, Mary
on May 8, 1968. They will be liv- ing on his Masters of Arts degree
JUNIOR ALUMNI
low alumni that you would like mid-west representative of the Gayle.
ing in Hawaii for three years at Indiana University.
A
daughter,
Julia,
Ann,
wa«published, please forward it U.S. Olympic Modern PentaAnother 1968 graduate, CECIL
LESLIE DURR. '61, of Rose born May 5th to PAUL, '54, and Neva will teach grade school
and we will see that it is re- thlon Association,
based on Hill, 40368, is teaching In the and JOY, '59, HAGER, of 113 there. The young couple are re- ANTHONY KERCE, was killed
ported in this column as soon previous active participation Shakertown Elementary School
Lorraine Court, Berea, 40403. ceiving their mtll at 5828 Bitten while working on a water pipe
as possible.
in sports. His mailing address and is directing Physical Ed- Both Paul and Joy are em- Avenue, Ewa Beach, Hawaii line, in June of 1968, just about
FLORA TATE TROISI. '30, is 4221 S. Maple Ave., Stick- ucation.
two weeks following his graduployed at Berea College — ha 96706.
of Upperco, Md„ has received ney, 111.
DEWTTT E. BOND, '62, Box Is director of testing and gui- HALL—CAMPBELL
ation, when a pipe struck him In
her Master's degree in educaJOAN M. KNOWLAND, '54, 52, Warsaw, Ohio, attended the dance, and Joy is assistant
PRESTON H. HALL, Jr., '88, the head. He Is the son of JOHN
tion from Western Maryland received her IM.S. degree in institute of American studies professor of P.E.
'64, was married on June 13, 1968 C. KERCE, '64, of College Hill,
College, is presently teaching education from Indiana Uni- at Bucknell University, LewisA son, Paul David, was born
grade six, and is administrative versity in June, 1965. She and burg, Pa., under a grant from to Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES E. to Miss Ellen Campbell. They Kentucky.
Col. Everrett Smith, professor of military science, conassistant to the principal of her husband DONALD L, '53, the Coe Foundation, this past QUISENBERRY, '64. of 331 S. both teach at M.C. Napier High
gratulates Jerry L. Hicks, cadet from Louisville, who Is
School in Perry County and rethe Fifth District Elementary reside at 312 Cedarwood Drive, summer.
the third recipient of an ROTC Scholarship. Two other
Maple St., Winchester, 40391, side at Combs. Kentucky. 41729.
School in Baltimore County, Madison, Ind. 47251.
scholarships awarded to Darryl Wlesley and Daniel Rector.
DONALD R.
WHJTAKER, April 10.
PATRICK-SIMPSON
Md.
A son, Leonard Nathan, July
VINCENT G I L L E Y, '57, '62, has been selected as a parMiss SHARON FAYE PATDr. WILLIAM J. HAGOOD. is starting his second year as ticipant In the 1965-66 aca- 11, to Lt. HAROLD. '60, and
RICK, '68, and Peyton Larue
'39, of Clover. Va. was elected high school principal at the demic
year
Institute
for VERENA LaFUZE, '60, BELL Simpson were married at 8:00
vice speaker of Congress of de- Amelia High School, West Science and Mathematics of 513 Holly Drive, Security,
p.m. Friday July 9th, 1968 at the
legates of American Academy Clermont School District, Ame- teachers at the University of Col.
Presbyterian
of General Practice for the lia,
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN A. Meadowthorpe
Ohio. Mailing -address: North Carolina In Chapel Hill.
Church In Lexlngton.Ky. FollowTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
ensuing year.
COMPTON,
'59,
Route
1,
Route 2, Mt. Orab, Ohio.
This national science foundaAIR FORCE LAGESTICE COMMAND, Wright-Patterson Air
47468 wel- ing a wedding trip to Myrtle
(MARTHA M. ELAINE, '41,
DAVID A. CAYLOR, '55, tion-sponsored program offers Unionville, Ind.
Force Base, Falrborn, Ohio, will be on campus to interview
Reach.
S.
C,
the
couple
are
at
of Dry Ridge, is elementary Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, a year's study in graduate comed their 2nd child, Carsy
seniors, from 9-4.
librarian of Grant County, recently appeared on the Art mathematics,
leading to a Michael, weighing 9 lbs., 2 oz. home In the Royal Arms Apts.,
serving six elementary schools. Linkletter House Party Tele- master's degree. He will be on May 24. The baby was 2111 Lansill Drive, Lexington,
ELIZABETH TRAPP MAG- vision Show. David, age 31, on official leave of absence greeted by his 3 year old bro- Ky.
McKINNEY—NEEDHAM
GARD, '41, who has been married
Beverly
Renehan, from his position as chairman ther, John Edward. John is
FEATURES:
Miss Dolaine McKinney and
teaching school for 28 years, Sept. 13, 1964. He is step-father of the mathematics depart- employed with Sunray OX Oil JOHN
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C. NEEDHAM, '65. exwill be teaching the fifth grade of two children, ages four and ment at Harrison County High Co. as territory salesman. His
vows in a
His wife, the former Geraldine changed wedding
ait New Marion School in Rip- eight, has billed around the School in . Cynthtana.
ley County, Ind., this fall. Her world as the Singing Jet Pilot. home mailing address Is Route Llnd attended Eastern '59-'61. candlelight ceremony at 8:00
PAMELA FOLEY, '64 and p.m. June 2nd, at the home of
home address is Route 1, Box Dave has sung in burlesque, 2, Box 16, Berry, Ky. 41003.
the bride's sister In Richmond,
109, Versailles. Ind.
musical comedy, church chorus,
TOM SHARP, '63. received JUDITH ROSSER, '64, will be- «y. The Reverend Lelghton HarWhat a silly question.
GENE GARY. '48, is em- college workshop theater, radio M.A. degree from Xavler Uni- gin teaching their second year.
ployed by the State of Ten- and TV in the U.S., Japan. versity In January, 1965. He In Brevard County, Fla. P a m roll officiated at the double ring
Chrysler invested millions, created it, guaranteed it for 5
teaches
at
Capevelw
Elementary
ceremony.
nessee, Department of Public Korea, Hawaii, and Is still is married to the former Deiyears or 50,000 miles and a star was born. With that kind
JUNIOR ALUMNI
current
ad- dre Nugent and has a son In Cape Canaveral and Judith
Welfare as a reviewer.
His studying. His
of investment and guarantee they simply could not afford
William Scott Buis was welThe MOST In
wife, LOLA, '48, is employed dress is 18042 Lillian Way, named Thomas Duff, who was teaches at Audubon Elementary
for tals star to become tarnished. Any more silly quesby the Harriman City Schools. Tustin, Calif, and he is sta- one year old August 23. Tom on Merrltt Island. They live at comed by his parents DONNA
Dry Cleaning
tions?
Their mailing address is P.O. tioned at El Toro Marine Base, coaches and teaches at East- 515 East Hayes Avenue, no. 5, S. SPADE, '63 and William M.
Buis on July 31, 1965. The young
Box
166,
Harriman,
Tenn. Santa Ana. Calif.
ern Hills Junior High In Cin- Cocoa Seach, Florida 32931.
SHIRLEY J. WHITAKER, '64, man was bom In Middlesbrro,
ALLYNE
M.
FRIESEN. cinnati, Ohio, residing at 613S
37748.
-(*)St.,
Cincinnati Is a patient in the State Tuber- Ky. tnd this Is the first child tor
PAUL L. TRIESCHMAN. 119H Tate Ave., Englewood, Benneville
culosis Hospital and would love the Buis' who receive their mall
'52, is office manager at W. R. Ohio, is currently employed as 45230.
, . ,
/
LARRY JACKSON, '63, Is In to hear from her friends. Her at Tazewell, Tennessee c-o Buis
Grace and Co., Davison Chemi- secretary to the Executive
Bros.
Mr.
Buis
was
graduated
address
is
Room
328,
Kentucky
Vice-President
of
the
Farmers
his third and final year of
cal Division, Cincinnati.
He
Bank of Englewood. study at Louisville Presby- State Hospital, London, Ken- from East Tennesseee State Uand his wife ELIZABETH State
Prior
to
that
time,
she
was
nlversity.
terian
Theological Seminary, tucky.
BRADIE COX, '53, reside at
ARTHUR E. BRADFORD, '63,
and his wife, the former
ROBERT C. VICKERS, '68,
SANDRA NUNNELLEY, '64, has been accepted for admission and Sharon welcomed a son,
is In her second year of teach- to Southern Baptist Theological Jeffry Scott on Mtrch 20, 1968.
ing biology at Ahrens Trade Seminary in Louisville and be- The Bradtords are receiving
High School In
Louisville. gan classes September 16. He congratulations at their home In
-»)Their mailing address is 2344 will study for the bachelor of di- Cincinnati, Ohio 48230, located on
Grinstead
Drive,
Louisville vinity degree from the Semi- 6828 Sherman St.
Dr. JAMES D. RUFFNER,'B2,
40204.
nary's School of Theology. He is
MARY SUE TINCH, '64, is the son of Mr. & Mrs. John L. and Martha, along with son
employed with Cincinnati Pub- Vickers, of Richmond.
David, welcomed a newcomer to
lic Schools In the position of
SUE TUSSEY, '66, Is working their new home at 4034 Maue
3rd grade teacher and resides on her Masters degree In Physi- Road, Mlamisburg, Ohio 48342.
at 751 S. River St., Franklin, cal Education at the University The new son was named Stephen
Ohio.
of Tennessee. Her mailing ad- Richard and arrived on April 21,
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West Main Street Dial 623-5441 Richmond, Ky.
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dress Is Cumberland Hall, 1629 1968.
EVERY
MURRAY—DEAiRING
IN MEMORIAM
West Cumberland, Knoxvllle,
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MONDAY - TUESDAY
(MARY "F- MURRAY, '62, Tennessee.
Word was recently received of
Call or See Gip Parke or Lester Eversolo
was married to Robert B. . Rev. PAUL PREY, who at- the death of Miss FLORA DOD!/j Lb. Hamburger Steak Dearlng on July 17. 1965 and tended
VA Fried Chicken
Eastern 1940-42, and has SON, '11, on may 22, 1968 at the
reside at 3504 Fountain been a faithful associate mem- North Carolina Btptlst Hospital
with French Fries—Slaw they
with French Fries
Drive, Apt. No. 3, Louisville. ber of the Alumni Association
40218.
every since, was recently transBAKER—YOUING
to a new parish: St. Paul
BARBARA ANN BAKER, ferred
Church, Jenera, Ohio
Si_.,; ., :,..,,
'64, was married to PAUL Lutheran
[. ,
NOBLE YOUNG, '64, on Juna 48841, after serving In Sunman,
Indiana tor 18 years. >
WEDDINGS
FOSTER—GARDNER
Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,
SHARON JANE FOSTER, '63,
By IX)RRAINE POLEY
Alumni News Editor
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the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around!
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

William K. (Ken) McCarty

LOST
Black Billfold
Please Return To
Steve McManis in
Martin 144
Reward
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Swingline

PdftEMENls
[1] How far
can* dog
ma into
tht woodi?

Johri ttancock Mutual
Life Insurance

(Annreri Mow)

ATTENTION POTENTIAL MEMBERS OF ARMED FORCES:

[2] A storekeeper
kad 17 TOT Staplers. |
All but 3 were sold. ['(£.
How many did,
he have left?
(Ma}. Danltl, a test pilot since 1954. it a mtmber
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, he set world class time-to<limb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.)
Is the YF-12A Ibe world's fattest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-l 1) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.
How bis is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 Teet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!
Is (be Air Force training msny men
as pilots these days?
Yes. very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase'
What other kinds of Jobs does the Ahr Force offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.
What do I hare to do to become
•a. Air Van

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS). a three-month course open to both
men and women.
Can I keep up my studies while
I'm in tht Air Force?
The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during offduty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part of the tuition.

Several major insurance companies have put War Clauses
in contracts that are currently being issued. This means that

V-

death caused by war will not provide for payment of the
contract. You can be assured that this clause is not currentThis is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

ly a part of John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
contracts. We have no guarantee that future contracts will
not contain this clause. For complete information with no
obligation, call or see:

What kind of future do I have In the Air Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aerospace Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And yon can grow with it!

United States Air Force.
Hq USAF,
Dept. SCP-59
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information on
□ Air Force ROTC D Air Force OTS.
Name_^_
Address_
City.

I ... .

(including 1000 ttaplet)
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Stapler oaly $1.49
No bitter than a pack of cum-but packs
the punch of a bi| deal! Kafiltt available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
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INC.
Long Island City. N.Y. 11101
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John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co.
William K. (Ken) McCar+y, CLU
239 NORTH BROADWAY. LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY
PHONE 252-9809
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